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In This IssueSAXS for Glycosylated Proteins
PAGES 321
Despite their importance, our structural understanding of glycoproteins remains relatively limited, as they remain a challenge formost
methods of structural analysis. Guttman et al. present a method for using SAXS to obtain structural information on glycoproteins,
including the relative positions of the glycans.
Benefits of Disorder
PAGES 332
Autoinhibitions plays an essential role in the regulation of the activity of many proteins. Trudeau et al. reveal that intrinsically disor-
dered autoinhibitory regions provide several advantages over structured ones for the fine-tuning of protein activity.Sharing the Information, PDZ Style
PAGES 342
Liu et al. solve structures of the Tiam1 PDZ domain bound to syndecan1 and phophosyn-
decan1 peptides. The structures and NMR relaxation experiments reveal a unique phos-
phoryl pocket and show that phosphoryl interactions dampen motions in distal regions of
the PDZ domain, decoupling them from the ligand-binding site.
Autoinhibition of FARP2
PAGES 355
FARP2 and FARP1 are Dbl family guanine nucleotide exchange factors that activate Rho
family GTPases. He et al. describe crystal structures of FARP2 and FARP1 and reveal a
unique multilayered mechanism for their autoinhibition, where activation depends on
both tyrosine phosphorylation and binding of an activator.Autoinhibition State of NusG
PAGES 365
Dro¨gemu¨ller et al. show that NusG from Thermotoga maritime, in contrast to other known structures, exists in a closed conformation.
This autoinhibited state hides theRNApolymerase andRho interaction surface to prevent binding, while dynamically sampling a small
population of open conformations.
CRISPR Getting Crispier
PAGES 376
The Cmr complex is the effector complex of the P. furiosusCRISPR system of RNA-guided RNA cleavage. Shao et al. report a crystal
structure of a subcomplex formed by Cmr2 and Cmr3, two essential components of the Cmr complex, and identify key functionally
important structural features.
Chewing on Something CRISP(ie)R
PAGES 385
A large proportion of CRISPR repeat RNAs contain no conserved primary or secondary structures. How is this group of RNA recog-
nized and processed by CRISPR processing endoribonucleases? Shao and Li reveal an essential recognition motif near the RNA
cleavage site comprised of a short stem.Bacteriorhodopsin Going Detergent Free
PAGES 394
Most structural studies of membrane proteins are carried out in a detergent environ-
ment despite several intrinsic disadvantages. Etzkorn et al. perform a comparative
analysis using cell-free expressed bacteriorhodopsin and show that detergent-
free systems are compatible with high-resolution NMR structural studies.Supertertiary Structure of PSD-95 Core
PAGES 402
Zhang et al. examine the MAGUK core (PDZ3-SH3-GK) of PSD-95 and show how
PDZ3 interacts with SH3, with the connecting linker as an adhesive. This dynamic
interaction is weakened by PDZ3 ligands and linker phosphorylation, suggesting
the central role of domain dynamics in MAGUK function and regulation.Structure 21, March 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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In This IssueThe Primitive Side of Glutamate Receptors
PAGES 414
Glutamate receptors are present in all kingdoms in life. They likely evolved via gene fusion events involving primitive ion channels and
ligand-binding domains. Lomash et al. solve the structure of the primitive receptor AvGluR1 and discuss evolutionary relationships
and what led to rise of selective Glu binding.vi Structure 21, March 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier LtOpsin versus Rhodopsin: Keeping It in the Dark
PAGES 426
Using single-molecule force spectroscopy, Kawamura et al. quantify the kinetic,
energetic, and mechanical differences between dark-state rhodopsin and opsin in
native membranes from mice retina. Documented differences outline a common
mechanism towards activating GPCRs.
Regulating G Protein Signaling
PAGES 438
Structural analysis by Nance et al. reveals that RGS2, a protein that counteracts
signaling that leads to increased blood pressure, interacts with its target heterotri-
meric G protein in a unique manner, explaining how specificity between an RGS
protein and its G protein target can be achieved.MO25-MST4 at the Crux of Life and Death
PAGES 449
The crystal structure of the MO25-MST4 complex solved by Shi et al. reveals that MO25 activates MST4 by rotating its aC helix to
a closed active conformation and that a specific dimerization mode mediated by the kinase domain of MST4 is required for its trans-
autophosphorylation. Thus, activated MST4 promotes apoptosis.Mono-ADP-Ribosylation Finds Its Reader
PAGES 462
Frost et al. demonstrate that the ADP-ribosyltransferase ARTD10 mono-ADP-ribo-
sylates target proteins, which are interaction motifs of ARTD8 macrodomains that
interact with mono- but not poly-ADP-ribosylated substrates. This demonstrates
mono-ADP-ribosylated proteins in cells and defines specific readers.
Protecting b-Rich Proteins from Aggregation
PAGES 476
Budyak et al. examine folding of a b-barrel, intracellular lipid-binding protein (iLBP),
and see that barrel closure occurs early in the process, thereby protecting aggrega-
tion-prone edge strands. Amino acid conservation and aggregation predictions
suggest that this mechanism may be a general strategy among iLBPs.
Flexibility in the Exomer Cargo Adaptor
PAGES 486Exomer is a cargo adaptor mediating the sorting of specific plasma membrane proteins into vesicles at the trans-Golgi network.
Richardson and Fromme describe a structure of a tetrameric Chs5/Bch1 exomer complex, reveal constrained flexibility, and explain
its importance in the context of membrane dynamics.
RIP1 Inhibition by Necrostatins
PAGES 493
Xie et al. report a crystal structures of the RIP1 kinase domain in complex with three different necrostatins, which reveal the structural
mechanism of necrostatin-mediated inhibition of RIP1. Structural analysis reveals strategies that could help design improved RIP1
inhibitors trough structure-based drug design.d All rights reserved
